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Dear Santa,
Once again, second-graders from 

most schools in Owyhee County were 

kind enough to send copies of their wish 

lists for Santa Claus to The Owyhee 

Avalanche. 

Many of the children were curious 

about the Big Man’s reindeer, his elves 

and Mrs. Claus. Quite a few are hoping 

to fi nd Boise State football tickets under 

the tree this week in addition to the 

usual high-tech toys, dolls and Hannah 

Montana and Jonas Brothers gear. 

As always, none of the letters were edited 

in an effort to preserve the children’s 

writings.
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Dear Santa,
How are the elfs and how are you? Have 

I been good or bad? I wan’t a DS becaues 
they are fun to play with and a Dear 
Hunting game for my Kinputer. Don’t eat 
to much kooces on yor trip.

Love, Trey

Dear Santa Claus,
How is it there in the north pool Ho Ho 

Ho But I want a Bogan. I have Been Good 
but not nody. So you have a list December 
is my birthday Have a great day giving out 
presents.

Love, Timothey

Dear Santa,
How are you? How do you feel when 

you ride a sliegh my favorite toy is 
monster truck. I am good at math. I like 
sport. We make tamales for you. I want a 
motor cycle for Christmas. Thank you for 
all you do. 

From, Oscar

Dear Santa,
Is it cold in the North pool? Is it Hard to 

go to House to House? I have ben good by 
geting the noospaper. And giving it to my 
grandma. I want a dinasor that has a remot 
and a sadel for my horse thanks

Love, Jordyn

Dear Santa,
How do you make the presens? How 

do you slep? I have been good becaus I 
play with Garett. I have been good becaus 
I tided Will’s shoos. I want coluved doody 
4, A noo cat and a fone. I hope you have 
a safe trip. 

Luve, Matthew

Dear Santa claws,
I want a xbox 360, A Wii, and a Nintendo 

DS because I wanted it sence I was a little 
girl. Is Rodolph one of your rane deer? 
Does Rodolph have a shiny nose? Do you 
like cookies? I hope you don’t get caut in 
a blizzard!

Sincerly, Jazminne

Dear Santa,
I want you to have a good trip here and I 

hope the raindeers are real. And how have 
I been good in school and at home? I want 
a toy randeer because I think it is real. And 
I want a trampalen because I like them. 
And have a good trip here ant don’t forget 
I love the presents you give me. Oh p.s. 
thank you.

Love, Caitlin

Dear Santa,
How do you to all the houses in time? 

I mit have a lot of thengs I want. I want a 
little dirt bike. I want a new bike. I want 
some new resleng guy. I hope I hope 
prancer is OK. I have deb good.

Luve, Michael 

Dear Santa,
How do you get in all the houseis in 

time? And how do you make presens for 
every in the hole wied wold? I have been 
good because I tide my frenieds shoos. 
I wunt a tony Hawk SKATE bord and 
S.K.A.T.E.2 and S.K.A.T.E. Have a safe 
trip!

Love, Garett

Dear Santa,
How is rudlph? Is it cold up there? I have 

ben agood by helping my mam with the 
dishes. OK I shood stop ascing quesens. 
For Chrismas I will want a robot dog. And 
a zozopot Because they look fun. Have a 
safe fl ite santa!

Love, Keyana

Dear Santa,
I bet you do lots of stuff. Have you 

been working hard all day? I ben good in 
school. I wont an a tenl desi because I can 
play game. I hope you dont get stuk on a 
blizzard.

From Baldomero

Dear Santa,
Do you elevs ever get rest? How do you 

deliver all the presents in one night? I’ve 
ben good by feeding my brother Bayler. 
I want a Gps to play with. And easybake 
mix to make a cake for my family. And 
I realy want to see your work shop for a 
present. Have a saf trip.

Love, Jayda

Dear Santa Claus,
How are you How you get down the 

chimney? How you make the deer fi l? 
How you go down the chimney if is no 
chimney? How you make the slide fi l? 
How you get toys to kids in one night? 
How you know of thay are good or bad? 
Wow! I like Christmas! I wath to know of 
I bad or good Please may I get a Legos 
and a DS, footdall I will get cookces.

Form, Manuel

Dear Santa,
Is it cold in the noth pole? Have I been 

good or bad? Is roodoff doing good? I 
want a Book and a Nintendo DS. I want 
a Ipod because they are fun to play with. 
Have a merry Chrismas.

Love, Lesly

Dear Santa Claus,
How are you doing in the Northe Pool 

and how is Roudolfh and the other randears 
at the Northe Pool of you’res? Santa please 
do not crash in a snow storm on you’re 
way down to Homedale. I have been good 
and bad but I’ve mostly good this year. At 
home I was a little bad because I was not 
doing what my mom said. Santa I wood 
like a I pod and a Entendo DSI. Santa 
Claus I wood like a brat doll and a new 
pare of Hanna Montana boots Christmas.

Sincirly, Kaytlynne

Dear Santa,
Is it cold up there? Do you have snow? 

I have been good because ym help mom 
I want a pioy. Have a nirde Santa Do you 
have some kukes I hope?

Frum Riley

Dear Santa,
I am boig good and school I wanted a 

DS why because I love them I would a kite 
because I love the too I woud a junprope 
ause I like to jump high I help my mom 
have a very good chrstmas

Love, Kacey

Dear Santa,
Is it snowy in the north pole and how 

is Rudolph? I have bin a good boy at my 
house and at school. And what I want for 
Christmas is an X Box 360 and two pares 
of shoes and a PSP and a camcorder and 
I even want a gard dog. Thats all mary 
chistmas.

Edgar (Alex)

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? Is it Cold up there? I 

have been good this year because I help 

my mom cook. I want 5 dolls and 3 blue 
CareBears. Santa I hope you don’t get 
hurt

Love Lissette XOXO

Dear Santa,
How are you at the nort plool? Are 

you having a good time? I have ben good 
because I help my baby sister. I wood 
like a video game please cause I will play 
with it on my X-box And I wood like of 
musperym trastome I hope roodoth dos’t 
get stuck in the snow.

Love, Will

Dear Santa,
How do the deers fl y in your sled? 

Where do you live? How do you get inside 
the chimney if its too little! My favrite toy 
is a lasercar, a big monster truck a bakagan 
and Little Roler Coaster, 

Thank you, a friend
(Irving)

Dear Santa,
Is it snowing out there? I’ve been good 

because I helped my mom clean house. I 
want a Transformer simigh truck because 
I will push my transformer around the 
house. I want a toy GMC truck on the side 
wock. I want a bildaber because I will put 
bildaber clothse on him and play with him. 
How is roodoff doing?

From Bryce

Dear Santa,
Are you coming to my house? I will 

give you milk and cookies at night. I am 
good because I help my mom clen the 
house. I an Good at school I want a DS 
because you can play Games. And I want 
a rc plane so I can fl y it. I want a X box 
360 have a nice ride santa

Love, Ricardo

Homedale Elementary School
Marcie Coffman’s second-graders

Autumn Farrens, Marsing Elementary

Baylee Davis, 
Jordan Valley Elementary
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Dear Santa Claus,
How do you make the toys for the 

people? I clean my room ones a day. I 
have been very good all the time. I want 
a laptop and a low DS for christmas. One 
for me and my brother. Have a good trip.

Love, Ahtziri

Dear Santa,
How do you get to all those houses? Are 

those collars really magic? Well I have 
been in a few fi ghts with my sister but I 
have been good. Like cleaning my room 
when my mom tells me. I really want a 
laptop for christmas. I hope you have a 
good trip.

Love, Sarah

Dear Santa Claus,
Where do live Santa Claus? Do you 

have a warm house Santa Claus? Are you 
deers oaky Santa Claus. I am nice not 
mean. I help my brother build a house. 
I want a little chismas tree and a wii. 
I really want a song of Rudolph the red 
nose, reindeer and Chrismas books. Have 
a nice chrismas.

Love, Lisbed

Dear Santa Claus,
How do you make the toys? Was I 

naught or was I nice? I have been in a 
fi te with my brouther but I help my mom 
clean. I want Ds Game The Ds Game I 
want are SpongBob Games I want Barbies 
I wish I can go to the north poal. Have a 
good trip.

Love, Savana

Dear Santa,
Where do rein deer come from? How 

do you Trane reindeer? I have been good 
I help my mom do the dishes I wood like 
an X box 360 and that’s all. Have a good 
trip goodby.

Love, Brady

Dear Santa Claus,
How are you Santa? How are the elves? 

I have been naughty. Same times I have 
been nice and I clean my room. I would 
like a DS and Ninja Turtle game. Also a 
game for a playstation 2 called spike Kids. 
I wish you don’t fall off the roof.

Love, Adrian

Dear Santa,
How do you go to all those houses? How 

do you get all those toys? I have ben good 
Some times. Some times I been bad. What 
I did good was being nice t my sister. I 
want a remot cantroll car and a Nintendo 
DS. I wish I can see you. I wish you are 
real.

Love, Zayn

Dear Santa Claus,
How long does it take you to go to every 

house. Do you have a cristmas tree. I have 
been good not noty nice and play with my 
frends help my mom. I would Love if you 
cold bring me Hanna Montana wiserds of 

raverley place iCarly and a Jonas game for 
DS have a safe trip.

Love, Kaitlyn

Dear Santa Claus,
I wonder If Rudolph’s nose is shiny do 

you now? How do you make toys? I have 
been bad once or twice. I’ve been lisning 
good I would like a Ds and DS games. 
And make donls Kitchen set so bad. Have 
a nice day Santa claus. Have a safe trip.

Love, Katie

Dear, Santa
When is it going to be your brith day? 

Where is Rudoff? I have been good in 
school. I want Truth are Squre a lego Bat 
man. I wish you give the toy Don’t fall off 
slay.

Love, Bernardo

Dear santa,
I have been very good. I help my mom 

and dad and sisters. How do you make toy 
so fast? Is it easy to make toys? I want a 
book called six by seuss or a littleis pet 
shop. Have a good Christmas

your friend, Christina

Dear Santa Claus,
What are your deers name’s Santa 

Claus? Do you have a christmas tree? I am 
nice not naughty. I help my mom wash the 
dishs. I want a fake computer and a D.S. I 

rally want a lotop and a wokytoky. I also 
want a fake tinkbell camera. Happ merry 
chrismas Santa Claus.

Love, Cristina Albor

Dear Santa,
What cunchry do you live in? How do 

your randear fl y? I bring somewhon that is 
hert I take them to the dody teacher. If my 
puppy is sade I play with hr. I want a lagoe 
pleiece stashon and a lagoe piritshipe. 
Have a safe trip.

Kyler

Dear Santa,
I lout are you? How do you feel when 

you go down the chimney, slide down the 
chimney or jump down the chimney or go 
under the Christmas Tree?

Can you give me a Legos and Star Wars 
people toys. I want Playastaton2

I wont a toys with lots of games, 
Army Battlegums pokemons and IPoD 
skateboard

Thank you Santa, From Jaime

Dear Santa,
How are you? How Do you get Down 

the chimney if it is to small? How Does 
snow get on the grass Why Does the snow 
melt? When the sun is up Plaese may I 
have a Lego and a Star Wars Lego. Thank 
you

From Angel L.

Dear Santa,
How are you? How do you get in the 

chimney if they don’t have a chimney? 
where do you get the toys from? How do 
you fl y? I am good in school. Where do 
you live? My family is fi ne. Could I please 
have a mpd Player. I like Christmas. 
Christmas is fun!

Love Santa, a friend
From Lizbeth Miramontes

Dear Santa:
How are you?
How do you fi t in the chimney? How do 

you fl y the sled and with the Deers? And 
I am good at home. My favorite toys is 
Pokemom and Star Wars the clone wars. 
I like Christmas because there are toys. 
How do the deers fl y May I have Pokemon 
with Arkueus.

Love Diego A.

Dear Santa,
How much degrees is at the north pole? 

Do you make toys or by them. I have been 
good when I help my mom set up the wii. 
I want to have the lego rock band on xbox 
360 and a Ipod. Can you give me a pithture 
of Rewdof I wish y luck

By, Paul

Dear Santa
How are Yoyr Reindeer doing?
How do you get to all those houses?
I helB my mom do the dish
Santa I ama side that You ar Coming
I LO Rudolp and Clorise.
have I been good.
I wat a ds for Chstmas.
I wut a bareb for Chstmas.

by Grace King

Dear Santa,
I allways wanted to tell you. What do 

you do ther? you are cool. I help my mom 
was I dishes. I wanted a PsP and a xbox 
360. I wish I could have a Lamdergeny. 
Marry christmas.

Love, Arnulfo

Dear Santa
How are the rain Deer? How are the 

North Pool? I am being good I take out the 
garbiG. I want a Skateboard and a makin 
torll 4x4 and a big hag taenk and a gam 
PsP 100.

Love, Nick

Dear Santa,
I hope you get ther safe. what is the 

northpoul like. I hope you never fall off a 
roof. I have bin sort of good. I take out the 
trash. may I have an ipod and a ds?

Love, Ethan

Homedale Elementary School
Laura Eubanks’s second-graders

Sarah Stritikus, Homedale Elementary
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Dear Santa,
I been good this weekend. I liked what 

you gave me last time. How was your elf? 
Is Prancer good. I like the colors of your 
presents. I wold want a DS for Christmas 
and games for my DS and a toy barbie 
computer. I want a bike for Chrismas. I 
hepld my mom make food and do law-
drey. I wold want a barbie Chritsmas I 
liked it so much. I hope you habe a great 
Chritsmas to.

Love, Sarai Villarreal

Dear Santa Claus,
I wonder if you like jokes and what did 

you get for Christmas when you were sev-
en. Do you actually have a lot of raindeers. 
Howe is the North Pole with all of the 
snow and ice. I want a ipod, walkytalky, 
bo an eroe fake, a nerfgun. Mostly that is 
it. i have been bad and good I do my work 
and Listen to my teacher Mrs. Garrett.

Love, Chase Black

Dear Santa,
How do your deres fl y? How bo you 

steer your sleigh? When do you come. I 
been good by helping my mom wash the 
bishis and help my dad make a new cher. 
I want 2 cuputers, PSP Games. Thanks for 
the stuf last Christmas.

By, Luis Rodriguez

Dear Santa,
Do your elfs work? Do you make the 

toys? What do you do sometime? I am a 
good boy. I want some more wretling guys 
and more gioguy and some more hot wills 
some books good books I want a sead play 
and some sead with it some Lagos and 
some Super and a motersikle guy that is 
the numb two and wrestling shirts

Thanks, Dominic McRoberts

Dear Santa,
How do you steer your sleigh? What do 

you do in the North Pole? What do your 
els do all winter? How is it in the North 
Pole? I want a new hunting game. I want 
scramble and connect 4 by 4. I want some 
wresling guys, a beach ball, and a cat-
fi sh fi shing pole. I hope you get me all 
the things I want. I have been very good. 
I vackumed the dishes and I cleened my 
bedroom.

Thanks, John Conner

Dear Santa Claus,
You are the best and you are nice and 

you allway’s give children present’s and 
you allway’s go down the chimey. My fa-
vorite toy’s are a Power Ranger a Dino-
saur’s a basckiteball and a Football.

Love Sanat Claus 
from Samuel Albor

Dear Santa,
I want to no were you work? Were do 

your elf’s work? What do your elf’s work 
with? I have been doing the dishes for my 
mom and dad and I feed my cat every day 
and I do my laundry and work outside and 

help my mom and dad with the babys. Can 
you get my nother sister an ipod and get 
my nother sister a play kickin and get my 
nother a babydoll and get my brother a 
pack of cars. Thank you.

Love, Austyn Kerbs

Dear Santa,
I am good. I do my chores I feed my dog 

and cat. For christmas I want brast, a hair 
stratnr and the color of the hair stratnr is 
pink, make-up, a phone and the color of 
the phone is pink, and a toy car please and 
thank you Santa Claus. For my brother he 
wants a Remode control car, phone and 
the color of the phone is blue, Sponge Bob 
game and a toy car.

Love, Marysol and Victor Ramos

Dear Santa Clause,
Are you real? Because if you are then 

your awesome! Hey. Are your reindeers 
real? Because I only know Prancer and 
Rudolph. I’ve been good. I listen to my 
parents I clean my room I brush my teeth 
all right I’ll get presents now I want a i 
pod, Lap top, CD player, play stiasion, 
boy games, Alarm clock a fl ashlight with 
a skinny red light. and a phone. 

Thanks, Carlos Nuñez

Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer doing? Is it fun 

to ride on a sleigh? And are you doing 
OK? I helped my sisters clean my living 
room. I help my sister take out the trash 
I help my brother clean his room. Can I 
have a skate board for Cristmas. Can I 
have a board game. Can I have a air soft 
gun. Can I have a mote conterl air plane. 
Can I have a ladtop. Can I have a netido 
DS. Can I have a Wii game. Can I have 
2 Wii remotes. Can I have a computer. 
Thank you Santa.

Your friend, J.T. Garcia

Dear Santa,
Are your cookies realy good? Why do 

you have a sleid? Is your milk white? I 
have been nice in music. Santa could you 
please bring me a P2 game of midnight, 
club 3, or cars and a shirt of John Cena 
and of JTG, and some pants. Thank you

I love Santa, Nelson Lomeli

Dear Santa,
Hoe do you fl y with the deer? Where do 

you live santa? Who is your help? I have 
been nice in the class and do my work. I 
want a barbi laptop. Can you bring some-
thing for my sister, three barbie book, Brat 
and a horse book!

Thanks! Sandra Garcia

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolpf and the reindeers doing. 

You are nice and you are wonderful. Santa 
Claus I been good because I helped my 
mom clean the table and take care of my 
babay brother I also clean tables at school. 
Santa Claus I wasnt some new clothing 
and books and cookies for my mom and 
dad, hot weels for my brothers and cup-

cakes for my grandma. Thank you for the 
things that you brout me last year. Santa it 
is wonderful to play in the snow but it is 
cold and frezing to make a snowman and I 
can do some difrent stuff in the snow.

Love, Graciela Monreal

Dear Mom and Dad,
I am good. How are you? I hope you 

are good. We know omost everyone has 
forgot the true meaning of Christmas. It 
is Jessus berth! Everyone believe in Santa 
now. If you believe in Santa he is not true! 
They gust tell you that Santa is rill. I know 
you are going to buy us wonderful pres-
ens. I love you.

Love, Natalia Waters

Dear Santa,
What do your reindeer eat? Do your 

elves share a large room or do they have 
their own little room? What time do you 
wake up on Christmas? I been good by 
helping my mom with my sisters. I always 
listen to my parents when they tell me to 
do something. My middle sister wants 
another FurRealPet for Christmas. My 
little sister wants a toy snake for Christ-
mas. I want a new pair of boots and some 
new books. My parents want a new T.V. 
I thank the elevs because they make the 
toys. I thank Santa Claus for the toys he 
gives us.

Love, Delaney Hyer

Dear Santa,
Have you found any new toys? Have 

you buildt any new toys? Do you build 
toys? I help my Mom and I feed all the an-
imals. And I would like a robot for Christ-
mas and a robot that looks like a person 
thanks for the robot raptor last year even 
if it did not work. I loved it even if it did 
not work. And I would like a D.S. ever so 
much.

Marry Chistmas, Mason Rountree

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus. How is yor reindeer 

dooing? I have been good by dooing my 
chores. I have been helping my mom clen 
haws. I hav ben feding my dogs. I wood like 
a stuft animl. I wood like a Critmas book. 
I wood like a sweder. I would lik a glob. I 
wood like a labtop. I wood like a gamdoy. 
I wood like games wit it. Thank you for the 
toys. Thank you for everethang.

Love, yor friend, 
Cheyenne Robinson

Dear Santa,
How does your reindeers fl y? How 

do you make presents? How tall are the 
elves? I’ve been very good and I feed the 
cats I put my clothes away, I help my mom 
make red velvet cupcakes. I really want-
ed a build a bear workshop toy. I want a 
big box of make-up. I want a toy for my 
brother Isaac he wants a worvering ac-
tion fi gyers. I have one more thing and 
it is a kareeokee box and a miker phone 
too. Thanks Santa Claus and have a happy 
Christmas!

Hannah Montana Fan, 
Aliyah Montes

Dear Santa,
How are you Santa? Are your elves 

working awful hard this year? How are 
the reindeer this year? I been good this 
year but sometimes me and my brother 
get in a fi ght. I help my Grannie do stuff. 
I would like some games for my labtop 
to play. I wauld like a movie cauld High 
School musical 3. I wauld a large bone 
for my dog Tessy Messy. Thanks for the 
Karyoky from last year I got that I sing 
with every day.

Your best friend, Julia Gomez

Dear Santa Claus,
Do you come to are house if people drive 

off. Do you eat a snack then give people 
presents. Santa are you real. I am good 
by helping people when they drop stuff. I 
want an xbox 360. I want pokemon cards. 
My sister wants a Junie b. Jones book.

Love, Brandan Downum

Dear Santa,
I wont a remot airplane and a skirto gun 

and a waketoke and nitvishin gogls and a 
gun a fak gun Is it fun in the north Pole? I 
wish I can met you but I cant Is it troo that 
my mom and dad met you?

Anthony Burdick

Dear Santa,
How do you make the toys. Do the elfs 

help you? I am nice to my brothers and to 
family. I want a x-box 3060 and 2 clones 
and ship. I thank you for ever thing that you 
giv everyone who is a little boy and girl.

I like you, Carlos Valenzuela

Dear Santa Claus,
Do you come at each house? Santa how 

do your reindeers fl y? How can you go to 
each house? I help my dad to work and I 
help my mom to wash the dishes. I want a 
psp and a ipod and a lap top. Thnk you for 
all things that you gave me last year.

Love, Moises Martinez-Jimenez

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer Santa? How are 

the elfs, Santa? Are the elfs being good. I 
have been good cas I put a present in my 
moms stocking I have been good because 
I feed my animals. I hope my family gets 
what they want. Its a lot to ask for but I 
hope you get a present to.

To Santa, Love Kaci Duran

Homedale Elementary School
Kristi Garrett’s second-graders

Juliette Larzelier, Homedale
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Homedale Elementary School
Mary Jo Larzelier’s second-graders

Dear Santa:
How are you? Santa
How you get down the chimney? How 

does the deers fl y? Where do you get the 
toys? Are you real? Please may I have 
Legos, and a DS, football and a shirt of 
John Cena, X-men. Santa you are the best 
in the world!

Love you Santa,
From Edgar Albor

Dear Santa,
Are you happy with Mrs. Claus? The 

elvs work. What time do you woke up? 
Santa how can you get inside a house? 
With magic you do it? The house is ok? I 
want a bike. Thank you for helping us.

Love
Yuleydi Albor

Dear Santa, 11-30--09
Thank you for all your presents. How 

are you. I am doing grat. I am going to 
leve cookes out for you. I hope you like 
them. Will you get me tow skooters that 
are red. One for me and one for my step 
sister? And one three story babie house? 
With a elvater? Pleases can I have a jumbo 
stuft dog? Can I have six necleses? And a 
Christmas odment? And I also wunt a dall. 
I wunt a doll center, too. And a Ds. Game? 
It’s called Pets and a zedra petshop. I also 
want a D.S. pet shop game? How cold is 
it ther? How is rodoff doing? An all the 
other raindeer doing? Did you have a good 
thanks giving and halween? I hope you 
did. You are the best santa ever. I mean it.

Love Amaya Beckman

Dear Santa claus,
How is Mrs. Claus? And Rudolph? For 

Crismas I want a set of legos. And puppy 
in my pocket. Thank you last year for 
codea I rely aperisheat that dinasor hes 
cute.

Love Jake Beebe

Dear Santa,
How are you Santa? How is Mrs. Claus? 

How is rootof and how are the elves? 
Santa I am making sum cookies and milke 
for you Santa. Also I want a little rabbit. 
Thank you for the presentes.

Love Taiz Candenas

Dear Santa
How are you doing Santa? How is your 

reindeer and how is Mrs. Closs. Santa are 
your elfs redy for Christmas? How is the 
Noth pool is it nise? Is noth pool Coaold? 
I’m going to poot up my christmas tree. I 
wont a DS. I cat wate intel christmas to 
come. How does it fi ll when your rideing 
the slay? How are your elfs?

Thank you Santa
Your frined Gracie Dines

Dear Santa,
What do you like to do? Who is in your 

life do you like the elves. How duse it fi ll 
wine you are on the slay? How do you fi ll 
good our bad? do you get a lot of snow? 

Thank you for giving the world presents. 
How dose Mrs. Claus fi ll? How are our 
raindeer fi lling? How meny houses do 
you go to? Is it fun thar do you sleep our 
have fun? What do you do in the summer? 
Who gids our slay dose Rudolph? How do 
elves look like are they small our my size? 
How do thay now how to bild toys? Whar 
do you get the plactick? What dose Mrs. 
Claus do? Dose Mrs. Claus roud the slay? 
How big is our house? Is our house good 
our bad? Do you like milk and cookies 
have a mery Christmas santa? How is our 
Mom and Dad? How old are are you? I 
want an Ipod tuch for Chrsitmas and a 
cool remotcantrool car.

From: Spencer Fisher
To: Santa

Dear Santa,
How are you? Can you tell me how 

Mrs. Claus is? How are you reindeer? 
Can I please have a D.S.? Do you like the 
northpole? Can I have some candy please? 
I beleve in you santa. I am sad for the 
people that do not celebrate chistmas. It is 
God’s birthday on Chistmas. I will leave 
cookies, white milk on the table.

Love Lily Galvan
To. Santa

Dear Santa
How are you? And how is Mrs. Claus 

and all the other kids. I live in Home Dale. 
I would like a DS and a game called Smack 
Down vs. Raw 2008 and Smack Down vs. 
Raw 2010 ag and how is the northpole? 
Thak you for everything.

You’re my friend Santa
Love Omar Garcia

Dear Santa claus,
How is Mrs. Claus? And Rudolph? For 

Crismas I want a set of legos. And puppy 
in my pocket. Thank you last year for 
codea I rely aperisheat that dinasor hes 
cute.

Love Jake Beebe

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the presents and toys. 

And the balls. I love you. And I wont a toy 
gun and Hot waels and transformer. How 
are you? How is The Elths?

two are the ranedeers? How is misc los 
is the elths wroking

Love Dane Harris

Dear Santa,
How ara you in the North Pole? How is 

Rudolph? Thank you for all the presents. 
I want Legos for christmas. I will leave 
cookies and milk for you.

Love,
Dakoda Huntley

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the toys. How are the elfs 

doing? What does Rodoff like? What color 
is the slate? Is it cold in the north pole.? 
How much elfs do you have? I would like 
a x. Box 360 thank you.

Love Omar Jimenez

Dear Santa,
Can I plese have a buuny an a radyo? 

If you can git it plese. How is mrs. Claus 
dowing? How is coopid dowing to? I can 
not wait in tal Chrismis Day. I will have 
brownes out and milk. chrismis is fun! 

I love chrimis Day. Last year I got jens. 
how are you? Can I have coopid. Thank 
you Santa.

Love Arianna Larzelier

Dear Santa,
How are you? How are all the reindeer 

and the elvs and Mrs. Claus? Thank you 
for our presents I hope you had a great 
Thanksgiving.

I would like a vilon for christmas. We 
are leaving cookies and milk on the table 
for you.

Love Juliette Larzelier

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? How is your rain 

deers doing? Santa how is Mrs. Santa 
clos? How is the Noth pool? I have been 
helping my family. I hope you bring us 
presents. I want to get up are Cristmas 
tree. So you can come down the chimney 
and bring us presents. I will tell you what I 
want. I want a hoola hoop and a strobeary 
short cake set. And I want some Hana 
Matna close. How does it feal when you 
ride the slay? I have a family. I will tell 
you what my sister want she wants a live 
girl but she wants a hoola hoop too she 
wants a pogostick. I will give you cookes 
and milk I hope you like them as much 
as my mom loved making them for you. 
I mite give you candy too. I all moset for 
got my borhter wants a mini forwiller 
so he can ride on it but he is only 2 so 
give him a small forwille. I am seven my 
brother is 2, my sister is nine all moset 10 
on December 9th She will turn 10.

Love Maicy Milburn

Leticia Garcia, Marsing Elementary
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Dere sanDa cLas,
I wood want the neW Batman and 

the Resint evil game and a Pickup and a 
50000.25 Dolers.

Dillon Hughes

Dear Santa,
I wish for a laptop and a fl ip phone and 

a corduroy and a dog and a stistr
Love, Chloe Archer

Dear Santa,
I want a new bike and a toy bratz and a 

Book Santa do DaDs and Moms Get toy 
too and Santa I whant a lots of Brats and 
a Bratz houes that My be cool and sum 
thing to draw and a girl car for the Bratz 
and a camara and a Dog that Moovs and 
for Boots for the snow it is fun in tha snow 
Santa do you like snow. 

From Itzel Alarez, to Santa

Dear Santa,
I whant a Magec Tree Hause Book and 

a Dog. And a .... PS3 PSP xbox360 wii en-
tendo. PSI P2S2 on to call that off a real 
life rein deer. Your Best frend 

Cash Sevy

Dear Santa,
I like the Nintendo DS game. With play 

with a game. I wot a Nintendo DS game. 
Beckasa the game was fun. Beckuas is fun 
to play With a Nintendo DS game.

Love, Moises Merida Morales

Dear Santa,

I want a gril cat for Christmas because 
I want to see how they look like agan. I 
think I wont a hores with all the stuff with 
it even the hores brushing mom wants 
a new car and lots of money. My sister 
wants a ipod for her ear phone so she can 
lisen to songs and go on the compitter to 
get songs on her ipod. My brother wants 
another bonicl so he can fi ght. With the 
other bionicl so Nolon and Even can play 
bionicl and fi ght to the death.

Love, Mariah Anderson

Dear Santa,
I wot a X box 360. And I wot 5 controo-

ers so my family can play. And I wot a pet. 
And I wish you were rell. And wot a DSI. 
I like Santa.

From Treylan Fisher

Dear Santa,
Monster truck 1001441 Dollar shoes 

Kand (26)
Jedidiah Crandall

Dear Santa,
My mom told me that she wanted a lap-

top. Are you going to my House? I will 
love to see you at my House. One last 
thing I want a fl ip phone and puppy.

From Leticia Garcia to Santa

Dear Santa,
Can I ples hav Lego Rock band for christ-

mas and a cell phone for chritmas plese. 
And a dor hanger for my ses memp plese 
my ungkle D.j wons a nife my Bruther 
Kalub wons Lego Indyana jons the game 

numdr tow and my sister wons fow dols.
Love, Ethan Hendrickson

Dear Santa,
Could you give presents to the poor 

pesents like dolls and toy cars. And anther 
and please give more food. And if you fi nd 
any boy or girl lost give them food if they 
are hugrey. Give toy to play with. Or you 
could let them come up on your lap and 
take him or her to the orfenege. And onlly 
one more thing can you get a new saw for 
my dad.

Love, Autumn Farrens

Dear Santa,
I want a i pod touch for Christmas. 

For Christmas I the fi rst Rock band. For 
Christmas I want a humem laptop for my 
mom. For Christmas I want a move called 
high school musical 1 and third and the 
new Hanna Montana move. For Christmas 
I want a D.S. game and bop it the fi rt and 
secent bop it. In my stocking I want the 
lard gum And maby some lip stock. And 
a be be gun

Love, Jessie Wood

Dear Sant,
May you get my mom a Jesses tackyou 

and my dad a Jesses tackyou to. And my 
Bothers a skatbord and a race car toy and a 
baskboll. And me a Jounis bothers.

Love, Jerrica Morris

Dear Santa,
Cud yuo qles die Me lots fo lego gis and 

a exdox anb a Wii anb a hol cuteshih fo 
captaiN uNDERPants

Love, from Alex Marcial

Dear Santa,
Breng me a xdox and a jumping scootr 

psp and trmpling and a bik and sum shose 
that thay run fast and a forwelr that has for 
welrs and a sefon.

Frum Joaquin Oliveros Valdes

Dear Santa,
I wad like puppy and a cell phone I 

thngk you are not ryll my dady and mom 
is santa I thngk you are not ryll I do not 
belyv in Santa I arerety got presints under 
my tree

Love, Taylor Joe Sevy

Dear Santa Claus,
One thing for me is starwars force 

relsed. And one thing for my Mom is a 
warm blankit and for my Dad. And for 
my ucle David a new bow. And for my 
ant Susie for her a new cellphone. And 
for grandpa a better ride from Washing-
ton to here. And for my uncle an axe to 
chop fi rewood. And that’s wat I want for 
my family.

Love, Bastion Ackerman

Dear Santa,
Can I haf a deer of yros and a speshl 

prest and you are osum but can I haf a 
thousen prest if you do I will love you for 
ever and my name is 

Alli Beagley

Rebecca Graves’s second-graders

Wendy Stansell’s second-graders
Dear Santa,

Thees are things that I want, a WiII and 
a chapling and the Moovy Jorj of the Jugl 
3 and a plaistaishin 3 and A Robot and A 
Herjel and a cinchlr for the Robot and A 
deees and many $250.75 How are the Elrs 
How are the efl s are you reel Dein sed 
your ded ob you have a brother srcl Yes or 
No ob elrs toc funny. Thak you

Fram: Decian

Dear Santa,
How are your randers? Can I have a 

wiII? Can I hav a big prezint? Can I have 
a nemtcrat car plise? Can I have a peanow 
and a violin? Can I have a DS for my 
mom? 

Love, August Lee Verceles

To Santa,
I want a BSU hat and I a hana matana 

make up. DS sikn. MP3 player. Race car.
Love, Balley

Dear Santa,
I want a bike and a go cart. A niting 

thing. A remote control car. A fort and a 
plant. A robot and doncky. A rope and a 
rat for a pet.

From, Merrik

Dear Santa,
I want a ginepig and a new pare of boots. 

And a sla and a limo and a fl at skren TV. 
And A new pare of shos and a horse.

Love Amy

Dear Santa,
I want a fake horse two of them. I want 

a doll house for my dolls. New DS games 
like High School Musical game and 
Jonaes Brothers DS game and Wii game 
and the High School Musical Wii game 
too. I want make up for Christmas too. I 
want a fl at scren TV. I want a DS case for 
my DS. I want a case for my makeup. I 
want a camra and a case for Chrismas. A 
vest with fuzzy.

From Megan Dyann Bowman

Dear Santa,
I want some spygear and a autograph 

from #11 of BSU. A BSU Phone and 
7 tickets to the BSU game. A Kung Fu 
Panda for a DS. A Playstashen and Kung 
Fu Panda for Playstashen. A BSU car and 
the new transformers move. Santa for my 
present and BSU basketball cort. Redo 
my room in BSU and broncos horse on 
the wall.

From True

Dear Santa Clause,
I want the Dora the doll that can go on the 

computer. And a Kid guitar that I can play. I 
want a pinono because mine is broken and 
I can’t play it eny more. Can you please get 
me Jasmin & Bell with their horse? And I 
want a prinsess dress. Can you get me six-
teen Christmas pencils? Sixteen things 6 
cookies and a spider, whoopee

Love Keziah

Dear Santa,
I want a new pair of boots and some 

stickers. How is Rodolph and your rein-
deer? Hows your wife and your elves? Are 
they working hard on the toys? I want new 

headbands. I want a soccerball. I want a 
princess fl ashlight. I want a American doll 
and American doll clothes. I want an orta-
ment. I love you Santa.

Love, Lauren

Dear Santa,
I want a xbox and two pesters, four 

ticket to weeraw, a hot wheel set, a bsu 
Jacket, a psp, a nentode DS, a gamcube, 
a Devestated set, a bottlemashin, a BSU 
bed, a 4 weeler, a Beaten of all aleaens and 
the hole set.

Love Jose

Dear Santa,
I want a real reindeer. I want a real horse 

and toy horse. Can I have rudolph and can 
I get something for my mom? She wants 
a piece of jewlry. I want you as a friend. 
How is your randeers?

From, Brody

Dear Santa,
I will like a Spy Gear and xbox 360 with 

games. Ben 10 Alio Folest Lego. A trans-
fomr the Green car. Solders with guns and 
with car tank. A Roket Plast set. A Joho 
Cenu Nlebso. A PSP and 5 tranformer 
with Deuster and battle Masheens With 
a lazer. A transfomer Game two of them. 
And Demestar track jet transfomers.

Love Christopher

Dear Santa,
I will like a D.S. and a Wii and a play 

car and a real small puppy and a toy llimo 
and a fake small candy cain and a lamp 
and a priecess sweter and a new school 

box and a cool sweter.
Love Aeliyah

Dear Santa,
You are the best old man in the world 

becaues you give us prisits and mack 
christmas fan so I give ol uv my gives for 
you.

From: Ivan

I think I want a Tony hawc swet shert it 
is part for part Cote and it is really warm 
it is blue and black it is cool I thinck it 
waod look nice on me don’t you think i 
do. my brother think is going to get won 
for christmas it wood be osome if me and 
my bruther get those cotes my broth said 
he wonted a green one but I did not like 
my brothers but my brother thote it was 
cool it was green I don’t thinck it was part 
fer part cote it was tony hawk to but it did-
not look anything like the one that I thot I 
was going t get for Christmas myn wood 
wood be really warm it was big but it was 
mydeom sise won I tride it on it was realy 
warm my brothers was warm 

Love,
Karsen Freelove

Dere Santa,
I want Ben 10 legos and a art set and 

tickits to the Bsu game and a PSP and 
games for it and a Xbox 360 and games 
for it to. And a big Gym Ball machine to 
and a WiII and games for it to and a foot 
Ball to and a Basckit Ball to and most of 
all I want my cat back Rowdy

Love Derek
–– See Stansell, next page
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Dear Santa,
I think I want a Tony hawc 

swet shert it is part for part Cote 
and it is really warm it is blue and 
black it is cool I thinck it waod 
look nice on me don’t you think 
i do. my brother think is going 
to get won for christmas it wood 
be osome if me and my bruther 
get those cotes my broth said he 
wonted a green one but I did not 
like my brothers but my brother 
thote it was cool it was green I 
don’t thinck it was part fer part 
cote it was tony hawk to but it 
didnot look anything like the one 
that I thot I was going t get for 
Christmas myn wood wood be 
really warm it was big but it was 
mydeom sise won I tride it on it 
was realy warm my brothers was 
warm 

Love, Karsen Freelove

Dear Santa,
I whont to whish evre boty a 

Merry Christmas and Santa I 
whont a Nitentendo DSI a hele-
copter for my little brother and 
radedo for eran and a new laptop 
for my Dad and a dog.

From, Brennen Streibel

Dear Santa,
I think yur rele and ever won 

in the world thinks yor rele and 
ever won will all was blevin ya 
Sant this is my faveret month of 
the yere becaus of you Santa you 
rock Santa I wond wat your rain 
deer look like and thar name is 
Merry Christmas

Love, Isaac Cegnar

Dear St. Nicholas,
I wich my mom hade a laptop 

so we can play gams. And can I 
have a new capstick to give to 
my mom becuse I lost it. And I 
wish my sister a kitty and a pup-
py and have a marry Christmas 
to all and to you santa.

Love, Desiree Komakhak

Dear Santa how are raders 
good or mad or sad and I wont to 
get presets like a game and I wont 
tedose and I wont to get a pert 
and I wont to get a Play stashein 
2 game batman. And how mene 
presents are you make.

From, Miguel Herrera

Dear Santa,
I wunt a my ulive kitty plesse 

and my brutr wuns a gun not rell 
ples and and my mom have cote 
plese and my Dad wuns a cote 
too and my grama wuns to have a 
picurfram and my ant sote whuns 
a game for nredes and my uncl 
wnuns a d.e.s cas. And my grat-
gramo and grat gram Downuu 
Luve trun then graciis

Love, Jesscas Sevy

Dear Santa,
I wont an Nintendo DSI, pup-

py, Halo wars, fl p phone. I pod 
and Santa butes. Mom wonse 
pans, shrsa and snowbose. I wont 
pink snowbose wich bells on it 
Nicolas wons lots of lages, that 
are dog. I wont era rings pless 
can we hav all of this stuf.

Love, Michelle Ponce

Dear Santa,
I want a horsepad and a DS 

and Socks. Horse brushis and 
a wii for are fi mly. My Mmom 
want candls and a mug and my 
Dad wants tools. And my sister 
Avery wants a steraner and lip-
stik and my brother wants some 
glovs. And my other brother 
want tenoshos and.

Merry Christmas to All!
From, Aubrey Villa

Dear Santa,
Cood you get me an X-Box 

360 and an ipod to and cood 
you get my bruther a moovy and 

Toy helecopter to and a toy car 
to cood you get my Dad a pelet 
gun. I hope you in joy red ing 
ubaot my.

Anthony Campbell

Dear Santa,
I would like you to get two M, 

P 3 players for Mom and Dad and 
for me I would a spy tangk, and 
for my little brother I would want 
him a remote control helecopter, 
and for my big brother I would 
want you to get him a Ice creem 
marshmelows.

From, Justin Ineck

Dear Santa I wont you to bring 
me a xbox and a play stashon2 
and the hol entir couexshen of 
transformars and mostle a mot 
cuttor mostrhen chrakboy

from, David Aguilar

Dear Santa,
I want a laptop for Christmas. 

Please get my mom some tena 
shoes. And my Dad a new white 
shirt. And Ashley a gold fi sh. 
And last dut not least Lexi some 
Straw Berry Short Cake dolls. I 
want a Nintendo DSI and some 
holly berrys.

Love, Emily Loucks

Dear Santa,
Can I have a x-box 360. 
Can my sister have a puppy. 
Can I have hunting stuff. 
Can my mom have a new pair 

of shoes. 
Can my dad have a new truck 

so we can go hunting. And can I 
have a remote control helecop-
ter.

Love, Riley Jerome

Dear Santa how are your ders 
dowen Santa are they are deen 
grosne ore hais is it coold in your 
hose

Santa are to Santa I wont a DSi 

and a wii.
from, Jessica Espinoza

Dear Santa
I want Gotar hero world tour 

and a i pod touch and a mp3 
player and Hal wars and a PSP. 
And a X-Box 360 and a puppy 
and Santa’s bude’s and arie.

from, Jake Collett

Dear Santa,
Ples giv my Mom a baby girl, 

my Dada a moter sicl Adriana 
a nies techer, Talea a baby doll, 
and me a front tooth. Merry 
christmas.

Love Ashlyn Eells

Dear Santa breng me a wii and 
a three toys trane and ten Hot-
weels and two toys lien and ten 
toy santas for the chrismas tree 
how the dears are Doing and how 
the elfes Boing and how you bo-
ing

farm, Kevin Pena

Dear Santa,
I want a puppy to play with. 

My Mom wants some moose 
sweat pants. I don’t know what 
my Dad wants. My sister would 
like a doll for Cristmas. My 
brother wants an eletceirk gutar. 
My other brother wants a gator 
golf thing. Merry Cristims.

From, Eric Berends

Dear Santa,
I hope you give evreone los of 

toys. Can you make me a X-box 
360 ples Santa. Can you git my 
bruther one espig. And Bakeing 
splis. Can you giv my mom a 
musis box. Can you giv my Dad 
a scrfag.

Can you giv amechoabon. Can 
you giv a fenua bon Can you giv 
me a Ipod touch. Santa can you 
giv my mom 1000 drus. Can you 
giv my Bruth Halo 3. Can you 

giv my Dad 200 Bose Stat tikts. 
Merry Christmas

Love, Bryan Imbler Grseu

Dear Santa, I want a toy and 
ten hotwheel and a Playsashin 
and a gameboy and a x box 360 
and ells of dollar and a Dog and 
a gum and a Duck.

form, Jaime Montes

Dear Santa,
I realy want the movy prinses 

and the frog. I hope that ather 
kids in my class gets cool things 
like a i pod touch and a a x-Box 
360 and a puppy. And I hope ev-
ery budy has a merry Chritmas!

Love, Brittany Beagley

Dear Sana, clos I want a x-ox 
360 and a I  pod touch and a Halo 
Wars and minighinjs the vido 
game. And Sonic uniegnd and 
Nintendo DSI and Bionick Hiros 
and Merry Christmas evry won 
and Santa say hi to Roodf for me. 
Love clancy To Sana.

from, clancy king

dear Santa I wonta a Hanu mot 
and Ha ors.

I wont IMST dregr doll
X box X box 366 Mak up
I wunt a 11,100 cents

Madison Grice

Dear Santa, I want mpe3 plase 
telephone lellt car a kellan and 
the cheklis2 and the gams how 
are the randrs are doing

How are you doing how are 
the elfs doing

Love, Alondra Alvarez

Dear Santa, I wish you a merry 
Christmas. I wish for a Wii. And 
a Wiifi t for my mom and dad. I 
hope you come by my haos on 
your slae. I panted my hand and 
made your face.

from Noah Milburn

Cindy Osgood’s second-graders

Dear Elvs,
I want a new bed and a new 

xbox360 for my brother and me. 
I want 4 BSU tickits to the BSU 
game. I want a new zoon and I 
want to go to Santa build a bear 
workshop for Christmas. I want 
the moose and the snowman. I 
want some puppies too.

Love, Lillie

Dear Santa,
I would like Ben 10 Alens 

Legos and a foot ball helment 
With a jersey. Five boxes full of 
mini wrestlers. I would like the 
dinisor Hot Weel track. How are 
the randeer? Any pingwis cos I 
wont a kenig pingwis. The ben-
estabr. I want a Alexen and fi ve 
hundred skate bord toys T-rex 
bons. 

From Rex

Deer Santa,
Some people think you are fake 

but I don’t. I’ve been wondering 
how is you’r raindeer? I hope he is 
O.K. Is Rudolph’s nose stil shin-
ning red? How is mrs. Claws? Is 
She sick from to much eggnog 
from Christmas Eve? For Christ-
mas I want poperonies a remote 
control Dog. Make up. Web Kinz 
pet, Jewelry, a D.S. game and the 
rest I want as a surprise

Love Rylee

Dear Santa,
Iwant for christmas a DS skin. 

A tramprine. A Hana MAtana DS 
gams. Santa socks. A MP3 Play-
er. Hanamata Make up a BareBe 
car. A christmas orneamnts. A 
$100

From Balley

Dear Santa,
How are your raders good or 

bad? The raders can not fl y and 
they have a shine nose and it 
shids rile perde. It is so cute and 
so shiney.

Love Daisy

Dear Santa,
How or your randeers? How is 

miss santa is she fi lling well? Are 
you fi lling well? Can you give 
me a little per shope compyote. 
A toy horse oh and Santa can you 
give me rudoff the raindeer. Will 
you give me all the girl stuf plese 
Oh and can you give me a sleD 
for me and my Brother?

From MariBel

Deor Santa,
I want Klus and shus. I am 

happy you are coming.
From Jennifer

Dear Santa,
I want a ipod and a phone, 

and a pink ds, and boots. How 

are your elves and Mrs Claws? 
How are your rain deers and how 
are you? Do your elves work for 
you making the toys? Does Mrs 
Claws? Do you coffee? Do you 
realy live in the North Pole? My 
sister said you live in the North 
Pole. How are your rain deers 
doing right now? I think your 
raindeers are doing good. Do 
you train them to fl y? I think you 
do. My friend saids one of her 
moms frends lives in North Pole. 
Do you selerade Thanks giving? 
I hope you have a great Chrimas 
N.P rocks! 

Love: Lisette

Dear Santa,
I want a baby dog and I want 

100 dogs and 100 dog food. I 
want 5 cats and 5 cat food. I want 
10,000 horses and I want hors-
esfood. I want 5 pelt guns and 6 
beds.

Love Patience

Dear Santa,
I Im vare nis I wot Borl Dimin 

Kas hals with pop-x grl ban har 
and much Hrar. Hal is the ders 
goning Santa hal is the elss gon-
ing hal is the toy goning santa hal 
is you goning

Anonymous

√ Stansell
From previous page

Brady Trout, 
Homedale Elementary
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Marylin Boss’s class Penny Larrusea’s class

Sherry Jaca’s second-graders

Dear Santa,
I want a toy blue fl ying horse, a Barbie 

Doll camp trailer, and a toy doll. For Jade 
could you bring a purple colored horse toy? 
For Bud, my pup, could you bring a little 
scarf so his neck won’t freeze? For my big 
dog Lulu, I want a nice warm coat. And 
also for my cousin Emily bring some shoes.
How are your reindeers? Thank you.

Cassity Gluch
Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
Thank you for all the surprises. Can 

you please get Cass and Kels a surprise? I 
would like a DS. I want a teddy bear. I’ll 
have a fake horse or a real one. For my 
brother Cole, he would like a real horse.

How are your reindeer doing? 
Jade Wainman

First Grade

Dear Santa,
I want a WII. I want a TV, I guess, for 

Zach and a DS for Meagan. How do you 
deliver all the toys in one night?

Chase Fillmore
Fourth Grade

Dear Santa,
I would like a DS. Is Rudolph’s nose 

really red?
Cole Wainman
Fourth Grade

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a fl ying 

horse. Nothing else. For Jade bring a 
book.

Kelsey Gluch
Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
How are you doing today can I have 

close and a cote I’m 7 years old my 
birthday is May 14.

Don Youren

Dear Santa,
I do not now what you are going to give 

me for Chrismis. Probidly I want a C.D. 
player for Chrismis. I do not now if I am 
on the bad or nice list or not. I hope I am 
not on the noty list. I hope I am on the nice 
list. I hope you have a good Chrismis. I 
hope you do not give me cole.

From:
Jacqeatta Deen

Dear Santa,
I hope you have a great Chistmas. Tell 

you’re raindeer I said hi. I wish I’ll get 
make-up and new shoe’s. I wish I will get 
some pants and a t-shirt and a new bike.

from:
Baylee Davis

Dear Santa,
I whent a fooball and a skiis and were 

are you going to the tree.
Kort Skinner

Jacquatta D
een,  Jordan Valley Elem

entary


